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AYRSHIRE
Four new additions this proof round 
for our Ayrshire breeders starting with  
Marbrae Catalyst.  The Robot ReadyTM 

designated Catalyst is a Rubyway from 
an EX-91 ELITE 1* Arbiter with 34,000 
kg with 4.1% Fat in three lactations.  She 
is backed by an EX-92-5E 2* Oblique 
matriarch at Marbrae with over 65,000 
kg in six records at 5.0 % Fat.  Catalyst 

debuts with +3094 GPA LPI, +1155 Milk, +56 Fat (+.10%), +44 Protein 
(+.05%), and +8 for Conformation.  He will be available with conventional 

semen as well as sexed as will our second 
addition, locally-bred Visserdale Selios.  
Selios is a son of the private sire Marilie 
Mélios (Burdette x Calimero) from 
Visserdale Selena 3 EX-90-3E, the #3 
GLPI cow in Canada and 2019 Wes 
McConnell Award winning Jr. 2-YR-Old 
for Canada’s highest composite BCA 
for all categories. She’s backed by a VG 

Reality from Selena 33 EX-91-2E who is also a Wes McConnell Award 
winner!  The richly-bred Selios, who carries the Robot ReadyTM 

designation, will make a great addition as a source of solid Milk 
(+465), high deviations (+.23% Fat, +.05% Protein), and a balanced 

type profile (+9 Conformation).  Our third 
addition is also locally-bred, Tilecroft 
Saigon. Saigon, who is an A2A2 carrier 
and is Robot ReadyTM designated, is 
our first Arbiter son.  His dam, Tilecroft 
Yellow Sage, is the #9 GLPI Ayrshire 
in the breed and Yellow’s #1 ranked 
daughter in Canada.  Saigon will offer 
tremendous Milk improvement (+1149) 

and a very balanced type profile (+9 Conformation, +7 for Mammary 
System, F&L’s, and Dairy Strength, and an impressive +11 for Rump).  

Plein Soleil Hacker, a Hunter son (our 
first) from Plein Soleil Animate Hylla 
EX-92-3E, should be popular debuting 
with +2932 GPA LPI, +775 Milk, +40 Fat 
(+.11%), +35 Protein (+.11%), and +8 
for Conformation. Hacker is also Robot 
ReadyTM designated.

BROWN SWISS
There is one new addition for our 
Brown Swiss breeders.  Hilltop Acres 
Nashville (Jonmar x Silver) debuts 
with +2162 GLPI, +910 Milk, +51 Fat 
(+.13%), +47 Protein (+.12%) and +11 for 
Conformation.  Nashville will be a solid 
F&L improver (+7) and offers snugly 
attached udders (+9 Mammary System).  

JERSEY

The highly-anticipated Lencrest Horizon joins our elite Jersey list 
and on both sides of his pedigree he represents the very best-
of-the-best!  Horizon is the #1 Canadian ranked son of Joyride 
and his dam, Lencrest Cocopuff EX-93-2E 2*, is the perennial 
#1 GLPI & #1 Pro$ cow in Canada. She is backed by three more 
generations of EX star brood cows from a true icon of the breed 
JIF Little Minnie EX-96-4E 12* (2x RAWF Gr. Champion).  Horizon, 
who is an A2A2 carrier and is Robot ReadyTM designated, debuts 
with +1994 GPA LPI, $2493 Pro$, +225 Milk, +72 Fat (+.83%), 
+40 Protein (+.43%), and an impressive +12 for Conformation. 
Expect exceptionally high components from quality udders (+8 
Mammary System, +9 Texture), ideal F&L’s (+6), and powerful 
frames (+14 Dairy Strength, +10 Chest Width). The richly-bred 
Cocopuff is becoming one of the true great matriarchs ever in 
the breed right before our eyes!

Other JE Highlights:  Audibel Jordan continues to add second crop 
daughters and we are seeing his proof continue to rise as he does 
which is what we have expected from field reports across our region.   
The feedback is fantastic on the Jordan daughters.  He currently stands 
at 86% GP and Better and is currently +1508 GLPI, +72 Milk, +.27% Fat, 
+.10% Protein, and a +6 for Conformation.  He can definitely be looked 
to as a settler (67 Semen Fertility) while his 102 for Mastitis Resistance 
and 108 Milking Speed are an added bonus.  Lencrest Broadband-P, 
who is available pre-order sexed, is Canada’s #1 GPA LPI and #1 Pro$ 
polled sire.  This Demos-P brother to Horizon is a FastStart

® 
sire so 

breeders will need to sign an agreement to access him, but with +1115 
Milk, +93 Fat (+.49%), +59 Protein (+.23%), and double digit type (+10 
Conformation), it will be worth investigating.  

GUERNSEY:  Hi Guern View CC Denzel (London x 
Levi x Yogibear) joins our Guernsey line-up.  Denzel, 
who is available conventional and pre-order sexed, 
is 922 GPA LPI, +176 Milk, and +7 for Conformation.

MILKING SHORTHORN:  Oceanbrae Foster received his first 
official proof which makes him the #3 LPI sire (#1 for active 
sires) with +1908. The popular proven sire Oceanbrae Royal 
Bentley ranks #4 and still looks great. We are also excited to be 
able to offer a limited quantity of pre-purchase sexed semen 
on the well-bred Kuszmar Mercury Stargazer for our Milking 
Shorthorn enthusiasts.
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World-Famous Dam:
Lencrest Cocopuff EX-93-2E-CAN 2*

#1 GLPI & #1 Pro$ Cow GLPI 23*APR
Owner: Lencrest Jerseys, Coat icook, QC 
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Denzel

GPA LPI +1994
MILK     +225
FAT       +72 (+.83%)
PROT    +40 (+.43%)
CONF    +12


